SPIRIT OF '76

THE HANDS
OF TIME
Congress of the United States
began and held at the City of New York, on
Wednesday the Fourth of March, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine

THE Congress of the United States, having at the time of their adopting the Constitution, enjoyed an extent in power, both legislative and executive, never before known to constitutional limits.

RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, two thirds of both Houses

Congressmen that the following Articles be proposed to the legislatures of the several States, as amendments of the Constitution of the United States: All powers not delegated by the Constitution, nor prohibited by the Constitution, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.

ARTICLES in addition to, and amendment of, the Constitution of the United States of America proposed by Congress, and ratified by the legislatures of the several States pursuant to the fifth Article of the original Constitution.

Article the first. The right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.

Article the second. A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.

Article the third. No soldier shall in time of peace be quartered in any house without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law.

Article the fourth. The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.

Article the fifth. Nobill of attainder, nor ex post facto law, shall be passed.

Article the sixth. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, and those in military or naval capacities serving out of the territory of the United States, the supreme court of the United States shall exercise exclusive jurisdiction.

Article the seventh. All Duties of congress shall be levied by direct taxes and excises, under the authority of law.

Article the eighth. The Congress shall have power to pass all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers,

Article the ninth. The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights shall not be construed to imply that there are any other rights than those enumerated in the Constitution.

Article the tenth. The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.

Attest,
Frederick Augustus Muhlenberg, Speaker of the House of Representatives
John Adams, Vice President of the United States, and President of the Senate

**EXPLANATORY NOTES:** On September 21, 1789, the Congress proposed twelve articles of amendment to the Constitution of the United States. Except for the first two, they were ratified by the required number of States before December 15, 1791; these became the first ten amendments. They have since been known as the Bill of Rights. The original is not legally in several States and this copy has been reworded for legibility.
IN CONGRESS, JULY 4, 1776

The unanimous Declaration of the thirteen united States of America

When in the Course of human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the political Bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the earth, the separate and equal Station to which they are entitled, a decent Respect to the Opinions of Mankind requires that they should declare the Causes which impel them to the Separation.

We hold these Truths to be self-evident, that all Men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.--That to secure these Rights, Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just Powers from the Consent of the Governed, that whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive of these Ends, it is the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new Government, laying its Foundation on such Principles, and organizing its Powers in such Form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that Governments long established should not be changed for light and transient Causes; and accordingly all Experience hath shewn, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same Object evinces a design to reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is their Right, it is their Duty, to throw off such Government, and to provide new Guards for their future Security. Such has been the patient sufferance of these Colonies; and such is now the necessity which constrains them to alter their former Systems of Government. The history of the present King of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all having in direct Object the establishment of an absolute Tyranny over these States. To prove this, let Facts be submitted to a public, honest, and impartial Judgement.

He has endeavoured to prevent the population of these States; for that purpose he has obstructed our navigation by land and water.

He has refused to pass Laws for the Punishment of Treason, whereof No Evidence may be produced, nor for the Punishment of other Crimes, the Punishment for which was not in the Bill of Rights prescribed, and which were not committed on the Foot of War. He has kept among us, in times of Peace, Standing Armies without the Consent of our Legislature. He has affected to render the Military independent of and superior to Civil Authority.

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has endeavoured to bring on the Population those Essays into us from foreign parts, for theuspurpse of executing his High-Powred and insolent Commands. He has kept among us, in all Cases, Officers belonging to his own Cabals, charged with the Safety of our Navigation. He has suborned Judges in the States to pass illegal Convictions for Levying Sums of Money without Authority; for Aiding foreign Enemies, or raising Combats among us; for保护 the People in Right of Trial; for subjecting us to Jury Trials in Cases at Common Law; for subjecting us to the Contagion of the Scourge of进口; for cutting off our Scientists and Physicians, from all Further Practice within this British Dominion; for preventing our Merchants from Impressing our Sailors, to serve on any Service upon the Seas.

For suspending our own Legislatures, and declaring themselves invested with Power to make Laws for us in all Cases whatsoever.

For abolishing the free System of British Navigation, establishing a most degrading Tax upon us.

For taking ten Thousand LIV. common Soldiers, to aid our enemies, without the Consent of our Legislatures, for주위.

For imposing taxes on us without our Consent, for drawing off our ablest Men to go as Soldiers from the lands of our British Fellow-Citizens.

For passing Laws, impairing our Obligations of Contracts, and taking away our Lives, our Liberty, and our Possessions.

For introducing Bill of Attainder, and ex post facto Laws, into the United States, for validating Laws, after the Fact, on which they were passed.

ForCombining with others to subject us to a common Fugitive and Commodity Law.

For appropriating our Navy for their private and political Ends.

For imposing Taxes on us without our Consent, for deriving us into Debtor's Ruin, for subjecting us to the violent Ropes of Foreign Power.

For reaching into and rummaging of our Letters.

For invading of our personal rights of Free Speech and of Free Press.

For declaring us in War against a Nation, which we never declared War against.

For imposing Slavery on us, and depriving us in many other Flagrant Violations of our basic Rights.

We must, therefore, acquiesce in the Necessity, which does demand our Separation, and hold them as aabdand不断发展，Principles of Human Right, and a Peaceable, friendly, and good Neighbourship.

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in General Congress, Assembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the World for the Right Reason of our Causes, to have a Voice in the Government, to have a Voice in the Government, to have a Voice in the Government,

John Hancock
President
By the People.
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God hath not promised skies always blue, Flower-strewn pathways all our lives through. God hath not promised sun without rain, Joy without sorrow, peace without pain. God hath not promised we shall not know Toil and temptation, trouble and woe. He hath not told us, we shall not bear Many a burden, many a care. But God hath promised strength for the day, Rest for the laborer, light for the way, Grace for the trials, help from above, Unfailing sympathy, undying love.

Author Unknown
It matters not how much free time one has but how he spends it. But as long as he finds peace in himself, it's beautiful.
Measure not your spirits worth by summing up your years, but how you’ve spent your time on earth and why you’ve shed your tears.

Steven Mershon
When you’re assigned a challenge to meet, don’t hold back with fear of defeat, but forge ahead to do your best; whatever the task be—earn your rest.

Linda Norfleet
To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven. For the things that are seen are Temporal: but the things that are not seen are Eternal.

Authors Unknown
Freedom Is

Freedom is a man at the lathe, or at the desk, doing the job he likes to do, and speaking up for himself. It is a man in the pulpit, or on the corner, speaking his mind. It is a man putting in his garden in the evening, and swapping talk with his neighbor over the fence. It is the unafraid faces of men and women and children at the beach on Sunday, or looking out of the car windows speeding along a four-lane highway. It is a man saying, "Howdy, stranger," without looking cautiously over his shoulder. It is the people of the country making up their own minds. It is a soprano singing "The Star-Spangled Banner" off key and meaning every word of it.

Freedom is the air you breathe and the sweat you sweat. It is you and millions like you with your chins up daring anybody to take it away from you.

Author Unknown
Dedication

This page is dedicated to the persons who were, at one time, a member of the class of '76. Some were with us years and others for only months, but part were those whom we would remember for years as cherished friends. They are recorded here according to the last year they were in Boise City.

1965
Kelley Broce
Bill Coburn
Sue Coburn
Gary Ewing
Michael Foster
JoAngela Groves
Jesse Heppard, In Memory
Kevin McHenry
Helen Merwin
Kendall Teitsworth
Shelia Teitsworth
Teresa Turney
Karen Wood
1966
Dennis Bedford
Sarah Lucus
Gregory Sandlin
Annette Thompson
1967
Brent Blaylock
Kent Blaylock
1968
Irene Brannum
Penny Fergerson
Deniece Keener
Gary Livingston
Bob Ed Tapp
Stanly Tipton
Leon Vanleer
1969
1971
Floyd Cox
Loyd Cox
Cindy Johnson
Kathy McCready
Lewis Trevino
John Gowdy
1972
Louis Grimaldo
Caroline Johnson
Charlene Patton
Patty Patton
Rantha Pogue
Bryan Stafford
1973
Cynthia Beebe
Dave Christian
Audie Debusk
Ann Lemmond
Nelisa McCabe
1974
Benjie Clayton
Lorene Dice
Julia Flores
Cindy Like
Tammy Plemons
Mary Sandoval
Eloise Sarabia
1975
Carolyn Appleton
Tanya Daniluck
Lahoma Long
Diane Marcus
Buddie Neatherlin
Glenda Villanueva
1976
Gilbert Phillips
Leslie White
Bill Whitehurst
ADMINISTRATION
Superintendent and Principal

Mr. Jasper Overton
Superintendent—Right
Mr. Alan Corr
Principal—Lower Right

Secretaries

Mrs. Teresa Taylor, Left
Superintendent Secretary
Mrs. Zelda Sweet, Right
Principals Secretary
Counselor and School Board

Mr. Stan Province, Counselor

School Board, below left to right: Mr. Duane Hegwood, Mr. Gary Compton, Clerk; Mr. Lymon Potter, Mr. Cletis Gillispie, Vice Pres.; Mr. Bob James, President.
Faculty

Kenneth Baird
Janette Coltharp
Dean Dunnam
Joe Farmer

John Gerber
Linda Johnson
Nora Long
Lloyd McDaniel

Ellen Montgomery
Ruth Overton
Terry Robinson
Bill Ryan

David Sanders
Dennis Seifried
Dennis Thompson

Dennis Cain
Gerry Snapp

Photograph Not Available
Senior Officers: Brad James, President; Wayne Montgomery, Reporter; Tim Clifton, Vice President; Mary Ruth Arnett, Treasurer; Matt Wiggins, Secretary; Shelly Fowler, Student Council Representative, not pictured.

Lynna Sue Alexander
"Lynna" ... Scorpio ... What, no boys in heaven? I'll stay here! ... Future nurse ...

Mary Ruth Arnett
"Ruthie" ... Pisces ... If we learn from our mistakes, I'm getting a fantastic education ... One guy, Jim.

Terry Lynn Baldonado
"Terry" ... Gemini ... What worries you, doesn't worry me ... Live life to its fullest.
Brad was rewarded with a kiss from Janet at the Hanging of the Green.

The traditional kiss was bestowed on Mary, the new Miss BCHS by Danny.

Please, Mary, sign my book.
Pretty please!

Creative writing was enjoyed by many of the seniors.

Angela Marie Barnes
"Angie Baby"... Aquarius... "cute"... Future artist... Hates people who can't laugh at themselves as well as others.

George Daniel Burdick
"Sticker"... Sagittarius... "Get off my back"... Sense of humor... Jan's guy. Considerate.

David Harrison Clark
"Clink"... Cancer... I am what I am and no one will change me... Future mechanic.
"Woops! I missed the bus. Honest!"

"Men, you can't ever figure anything by yourself."

Timothy Lewis Clifton
"Long Hair" ... Sagittarius ... Snazziest car ... Life is what you make it ... Lynda's guy.

Another exciting enrollment day rolled around for the seniors.

Glenn Edward Compton
"T Stomper" ... Sagittarius ... Boy, this town is dead! ... Rock music lover.

Jimmy Ray Daffern
"Moose" ... Leo ... "Last year I couldn't even spell Senior, this year I are one." ... Big guy, big smile.

Roger Dennis Dixon
"Roger Dodger" ... Scorpio ... Drag Racer ... Yellow and Black '57 Chevy.

Photograph Not Available
“Didn’t we coach the prettiest girls in the panhandle?”

“Quit pulling my tail, you animal beater!”

Smile, you’re on Candid Camera!

“Buzzy” ... Leo ... “Have pick-up will fly!” ... Likes those cold ones.

Shelley Beth Fowler
“Flower” ... Gemini ... “Voice of Angels is Music” ... Skip-out ... Animal lover.

Tim Nathan Hawkins

Ross Allen Folkers
“Pringles” ... Leo ... “Tickets, please” ... “Say, cheese” ... Friendly in a quiet way.

Audrey Lynn Hegwood
“Audie” ... Sagittarius ... How could such a little girl have so much energy? ... “I FINALLY decided!”
"This studying is ruining my personality."

Officers presented the initiation to the new members of the National Honor Society.

"I know I should be studying, but I couldn't keep my mind off him.

The National Honor Society Banquet was a memorable experience.

"I want to design, not model."

Lucretia Jayne House
"Cree" ... Sagittarius ... Her hair is too dark to be a good angel ... Has cannibalistic instinct of manhunting.

Carolyn JoAnn Huston
"Jo" ... Pisces ... "That's so sad" ... She's your friend the minute you meet her ... Beautiful long, blonde hair.

Pamela Sue Imler
"Pam" ... Gemini ... Sensible ... Would do anything for her friends ... Talent for math.
The town drunk was almost scalped for being stewed on a broccoli derivative.

Women who wanted to protect the dignity of broccoli protested violently.

The seniors enjoyed being in the limelight for a turn. John, future D. J., always had something to say. Lynna was commentator at the fashion show. Ann hosted the Hanging of the Green, and Brad led the FFA Banquet.

Robert Bradley James
"Arbie" ... Virgo ... There's got to be a little bit of bad in every good little boy ... New ranch in Kim, Co.

Letta Jan Jones
"Janny" ... Scorpio ... Generous with her time and talents ... Always smiling and up to something.

Roberta Lenelle Keith
"Bert" ... Leo ... She got her man ... Always expresses her opinions ... Pretty blue eyes.
Gail Ann Loofbourrow
"Fannie" ... Aries ... Her future is planned, third finger, left hand ... Finicky about field mice.

One of the most memorable events for seniors was the memory book party. Half the class showed at one time or another.

Charlie William May
"Chuck" ... Gemini ... Shy, but sweet when you get to know him ... Seems innocent? ... Hog farmer.

Waylon Wayne Montgomery
"Christmas" ... Libra ... Quiet yet convincing ... Nothing will do but good hard rock and roll.

Linda Marie Norfleet
"Linda" ... Cancer ... Ultra conservative ... Quiet understanding; but not as quiet as she leads on to be.
Mary Swinburne hosted the party. If seniors weren’t signing they were munching party snacks.

John Jacob Powers
"Captain Fantastic" ... Leo ... I'll agree with you, but you are wrong ... Future Disc Jockey.

Elizabeth Ann Preist
"Beth" ... Aquarius ... Ring on her finger, man on her mind ... "I used to be conceited, but now I'm perfect."

Shayel Parnell Pulis
"Shayel" ... Pisces ... Larry's little housewife ... hip dresser ... creative artist.
During the seniors' last year, activities began to hold more meaning.

Photograph Not Available

Larry Wayne Pulis
"Elrod"... Scorpio... Being free is having no honor, no dignity, no family, no home, no country, but only life to be lived.

Photograph Not Available

Randy Alan Randell
"Squirrel"... Libra... Not that I had any special reason for hating school... Free and easy-living.

Melia Janene Roberts
"Milya"... Libra... She may seem bashful, but you can't tell a book by its cover... Deep thinker or day-dreamer?
There also seems to be more to be involved in.

Daniel Keith Smith
“Smutt” ... Pisces ... Practiced his part a lot for the Senior Play ... “Once is not enough, so let’s do it again!”

Sherry Lynn Stallings
“Sherry” ... Capricorn ... Always excited about something ... Never gets bored with life.

Karen Joanne Summars
“Jo” ... Sagittarius ... Quite lady-like ... Dependable ... Newcomer but mixed well with the Senior class.
"I sure would like a dozen red roses!"

If others do their share, I'll do the "rest"ing.

Mary Christina Swineburne
"Chris"... Libra... Liked older cowboys...
Future vet... Always into something...
Cheery.

Ah Ha! I caught him with that camera again.

"I wanted to be in the middle,"

Mark Kendall Twyman
"Turtle with sunglasses"... Leo... Flaming red hair... Embarrassed easily...

Thomas Edward Twyman
"Tom"... Scorpio... Shy, but makes you wonder... Kind of likes the old home town.

Linda Kay Urioste
"Grostie"... Cancer... "My mouth is working while my mind is resting"... Girl of the theater.
You're really a big help Wayne. Thanks.
The graduates will never again be plagued by the front row blues.

In order to stack the deck, David hypnotized his opponents.

Evan Lynn Wheeler
"Wheel"... Capricorn... Keep smiling; it makes everyone wonder what you've been up to.

Everett was having a serious moment?

Everett Glenn Wheeler
"Deus"... Capricorn... I hope you have enjoyed me as much as I have... Likes to work with figures, that is mathematics.

Matthew Thomas Wiggins
"Max"... Aries... "Eat, run, and out-run the cops."... Makes the 50 minute drive home in 35 minutes.

David Joe Wright
"Joe"... Leo... Will argue any point if you will let him... paranoiac... Willing to help.
Senior Plaque

I am not afraid of tomorrow for I have seen yesterday and I love today.
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not pictured
Roger Dixon  Larry Puls
CLASSROOMS
Senioritis set in early.  Ecstasy???

Mrs. Long spent many long hours grading English papers.  There was a time for everything and some time for study.  Mrs. Coltharp blushed as if those were her grades she recorded.

The industrious freshmen attempted to do their English work.  Creative writing inspired the mind to imagine.  Mrs. Long seemed to enjoy helping her students when they were stumped.
Math for the Mind

Did I get the right answer?

Some folks did and some folks didn't.

That's a funny way of getting $1 + 1 = 1$.

Dazzling Dean Dunnam dumped the dummies.

It was disappointing in Algebra II when a tiny mistake made the whole difference.

Mrs. Montgomery encountered a thought provoking question.

It was a shock to the geometry class to find they needed to memorize 150 formulas.

Algebra I is very different from general math.

Many freshmen found out that general math wasn't as hard as they had anticipated.
Social Sciences

As pictured, Coach Baird took pleasure in preparing tests for the U.S. History classes.

The juniors apparently enjoyed studying for U.S. History test, despite their endless notes.

Somewhat frenzied, the freshman dove into a new experience called Oklahoma History.

World History and geography were everything the students expected and more.

Coach Seifried prepared to give his classes a lesson in map memorizing.

Coach Seifried's psychology class showed definite enthusiasm as they took notes.
Natural Sciences

One recent addition to BCHS was Mr. Dunnam, who taught general science.

Mr. Ryan, with his usual smile, taught chemistry, biology and physiology.

In the science department long hours of lecture and book searching were necessary but not pictured were the highlights.
Vocational Agriculture

The senior boys worked hard and long to efficiently complete their record books.

Mr. Sanders inspected the work done on the mascot trailer.

The second year boys learned to work a pig.

Mark Twyman devoted part of his class time to the completion of the mascot trailer.
Mr. McDaniel taught Auto. Mech. Here, Red Mac helped fix an accelerator.

Tim took a peek at the values on this heavy six cylinder.

A U-joint had to be replaced so Ross took all in hand.

The screwdriver has more uses that we consider. Bennie put it to work on a battery cable.

Earl got experience installing a clutch release on an irrigation motor.
Business

Mr. Thompson taught bookkeeping.

Mr. Thompson also taught general business, economics, business law, and Business English I.

The typing II students soon learned the importance of careful proofreading.

Lynda and Kenna demonstrated the incorrect way for a job interview.

Mrs. Overton taught shorthand.

Mrs. Overton also taught Typing I and Typing II.
Mrs. Johnson taught family living.

Home economics students learned helpful skills under the direction of their teacher.

The Home Ec. III girls learned to bake and decorate cakes, which they shared with the faculty.

In Home Ec. I techniques were studied before experimenting with ideas for the home.

The girls in Home Ec. I also learned the basic steps of sewing.
Earl completed his workbook while Patty eyed the results.

... and then I jumped eight barrels with my ten-speed. Meanwhile, back at the ranch...

Coach Farmer got plenty of testing on his alertness before he tested his students.

Tom and Jeff displayed confidence before the test.

Mr. Farmer cautiously taught drivers education and safety.

With the simulator, students could give the old saying "practice makes perfect" a try.
Music Education

The Spring Concert was coming so new music was passed out.

BCHS had a very young band, but they gave what they had to make our home games complete.

Mr. Robinson directed in the high school and also in the grade school bands.

Mr. Gerber conducted choir in the high school and also the grade school.

The NASA Space Center was an added attraction to the Galveston trip.

It took many hours to prepare for contest at district and Galveston.
Annual and Newspaper Staff

Mr. Thompson sponsored the annual and newspaper class. Linda Norfleet was editor of the annual and Lisa McDaniel was the assistant. Teresa Walton was the business manager.

Lynda Burnett helped with layouts as did JoAnne Summars and JoAnn Huston. JoAnne was also 2nd Sem. News Editor and JoAnn was assistant. Sharla Hawkins and Susie Mayhan were 1st Sem. News Editor and assistant. Shirley Walker was in charge of annual distribution.

Top left: Twyla Jackson and Angie Barnes were artists for the annual and paper. Bottom left: Sandy Richardson and Deb Ogston were photo editors. Typists were David Wright, Kathy Davis, and Jana Thompson. Photographers were Junior Dixon and Pam Burdick.
Physical Education

Coach Cain taught P. E. Coach Baird, not pictured, also held P. E. classes.

Volleyball later became an intramural sport, enjoyed by many.

P. E. in BCHS is co-educational.

The year began with dodgeball games.

Unofficially, wrestling was a sport practiced in P. E. Karl and Bryan played pretzel.

Coach Cain had plenty of help checking the roll as Jeff, Foster, Mark, and Scott supervised.
Student Aides

Library Aides

Pam Imler, Angie Barnes, Cree House, David Clark, Jimmy Daffern.

Office Aides


Teachers Aides

L to R: Tom Twyman, Danny Burdick, John Powers, Mary Swinburne, Lynna Alexander, Ann Loofbourrow, Linda Norfleet, Daniel Smith, Charlie May.
ROYALTY
Most Congenial

Mary Arnett and Brad James
Most Intellectual

Jan Jones and Scott Snapp
Most Dependable

Jan Jones and Brad James
Most Witty

Danny Smith and Mary Arnett
Most Talented

Brad James and Shelley Fowler
Pets

Pet Teachers
Janette Coltharp
and
Skip Baird

Teacher's Pets
Brad James
and
Mary Arnett
Football Sweetheart

Jan Jones
Football Queen

Lynna Alexander
Football and Basketball Finalist

Football Queen Finalist
Sharla Hawkins
    Junior Candidate
Karen Labrier
    Freshman Candidate
Mareta Roberts
    Sophomore Candidate

Basketball King and Queen Finalist
Evan Wheeler
Jay Wright
Mary Arnett
Brad James
Judy Walker
Karen Labrier
Basketball Queen and King

Carla Johnson and John Powers
Thespian King and Queen

Bill Clifton and Linda Norfleet
Band Queen and King

Wanda Priest and Mark Roberts
Rodeo Queen

Jan Beckett
FFA Sweetheart and FHA Beau

Karen Labrier and Charlie May
Vocal Queen and Attendants

Audrey Hegwood, Queen: Shelley and Cree
Class Favorites

Seniors
SHERRY
and
EVERETT

Juniors
LISA
and
JEFF
Sophomores
KATIE
and
EARL

Freshmen
JAN
and
DON

Class Favorites
Mr. and Miss BCHS and Finalists

Tuesday night the 23rd of December Mr. and Miss BCHS were to be revealed. Following a candlelit program, "The Hanging of the Greens," the party of contestants paraded to center stage where Mary Ruth Arnett and Brad James (right) were announced as Mr. and Miss Boise City High School. The finalists pictured below are as follows: Audrey Hegwood, Everett Wheeler, Sherry Stallings, Charlie May, Lynna Alexander, Evan Wheeler, Jan Jones and Danny Burdick.
Freshmen

Class Officers: Julie McCune, Student Council Representative; Delpha Farris, Secretary-Treasurer; Cindy Daflern, Vice President; Ed McCune, President; Gary Compton, Reporter.

Alicia Aguilar
Johnny Aguilar
Elaine Aycock

Jan Beckett
Jimmy Brandt
Gay Burdick
With cheerleaders like these, how could the freshmen team go wrong? Pictured below, Douganna Mills, Martia Martin, Kirstey McCabe, Jamie Sanders, and Raphael Folkers proving their talent in a kickline chorus.
Jim Sanders
Marcy Smith
Mary Stein

Tim Stephens
Pete Tentiende
Ray Tentiende

Right, the freshman Powderpuff team. Below, freshmen get plenty of practice. Corner right, Karen Labrier was the freshman queen candidate.
Sophomores

Class Officers L to R: Scott Gillispie, Student Council Representative; Laura Young, Reporter; Mark Snapp, Vice President; Darlene Aycock, Secretary-Treasurer; Leighton Sweet, President.

Leslie Adee
Jill Alexander
Bryan Alvarez

Darlene Aycock
Debra Burleson
Kendell Burton
Many sophomores participated in their class project including Robert, right, who announced the powderpuff games play by play, while Patty, Mareta, Darlene, and Laura, far right, worked as tasting cooks in the kitchen.

Bill Clifton
Patti Cochran
Trent Embry

Mary Fields
Robert Freeman
Scott Gillespie

Janice Gore
Rex Gore
Kaye Heppard
Far left, some of the sophomores', such as Wade, Larry, Mark, and Nolan, spare time seems to be devoted to mind games, but we all know what they're really discussing. Left, Mark the Popcorn Man, stands in full uniform ready to serve the public.

Sherry Imler
Roger Jackson
Jeff James

Mike Jones
Angela Kennedy
Jane Loofbourrow

Tony McDaniel
Stephanie Nall
Nolan Ottinger
The Sophomore Powderpuff team took a storming victory over the entire contest, which made all the bumps and bruises worthwhile.
The sophomore cheerleaders, Leigha, Stephanie, Tompsie, Jessiphene, Waddie, and Billie must have added a touch of luck as their team limped out with first place in the contest.

Barbara Randell
Kay Riddle
Mareta Roberts

Mark Roberts
Scott Smith
Sherry Smith
Right, His Majesty the Queen, Marcella Snapp, was crowned by his loyal subjects to reign for the ensuing term of the '75-'76 year. Far right, the B team girls won the 1st place trophy for which the student body was proud of them.

Mark Snapp
Joe Stein
Steve Stubblefield

Leighton Sweet
Tom Thrall
Tammy Vines
Juniors

Class Officers seated: Lynda Burnett, Vice President; Susie Mayhan, Reporter; Tanna Messersmith, Secretary. Standing: Yickle Stallings, President; Scott Snapp, Student Council Representative; Christy Compton, Treasurer.

Byron Addington
Johnnie Aguilar
Kim Alexander

Brett Balenseifen
Jena Bocock
Pam Burdick
On many occasions during the year the juniors were called on and they responded well.

Lynda Burnett
Ronald Carey
David Coe

Anna Collins
Christy Compton
Kathy Davis

Junior Dixon
Tommy Florida
Randy Harkins
BCHS was fortunate to have Albert Birger, exchange student from Sao Paulo, Brazil, visit a few weeks.

Sharla Hawkins
Buddy Jay Henley
Foster Holloway

Twyla Jackson
Carla Johnson
Jeff Jones

Rita Jones
Kenna Killion
Irma Ledesma
In their play they were as mean as they looked.
The Juniors won first with their entry in the parade during the homecoming pep rally.

Wanda Priest
Sandy Richardson

Mark Shannon
Scott Snapp
Vickie Stallings

Cecil Stubblefield
Jana Thompson
Larissa Thompson
Lisa Thrall  
Kent Tooley  
Shirley Walker

Teresa Walton  
Paul Wheeler  
Jay Wright

Active or not Juniors always participate.
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ORGANIZATIONS
Officers Standing L to R: Teresa Walton, Reporter; Ann Loofbourrow, Parliamentarian; Mary Chris Swinburne, Treasurer. Sitting L to R: Vickie Stallings, Secretary; Everett Wheeler, President; Sherry Stallings, Vice President.

Student Government

It came with the job for Mr. Ryan to play candyman.

Student Council spirit showed through during the bonfire parade.

Jo Anne and Melia took part in the Hanging of the Green.

Shelly gave a pep talk for future BCHS students.

Scott was elected President for the '76-'77 year.

Ann, Parliamentarian, saw that meetings were conducted properly.

Teresa was elected Vice-President for '76-'77 year.

Vickie was elected Parliamentarian for '76-'77 year.

Steve was elected Treasurer for '76-'77 year.

Lisa was elected Secretary-Reporter for '76-'77 year.
Honor Societies

National

Oklahoma
Pep Club & Cheerleaders

Seated: Sharla Hawkins, Secretary; Wanda Priest, President; Susie Mayhan, Vice-President; Pam Imler, Treasurer. Standing: Kathy Davis, Angela Kennedy, Mary Chris Swinburne, Sherry Stallings, Pam Burdick, Jill Alexander, Ann Land, Delpha Farris, Sherry Imler, Janice Gore, Debbie Williams, Vickie Stallings, Mrs. Johnson—Sponsor.

"OK, how much do you think she is worth." The slave sale was a great success.

Life is full of beautiful women, but ours were probably the best.

The girls in Home Ec. modeled their sewing projects at the style show.
Wanda, who was president of FHA was mistress of ceremonies at the 1975-76 FHA Banquet.

Charlie, who was chosen FHA Beau, was rewarded with a kiss.

Everyone enjoyed chow time.

Each Beau candidate had a pretty escort from the FHS Chapter.

Mrs. Johnson and her husband, Steve, enjoyed the FHA-FFA picnic.

Tony and Brett sponsored their own beauty pageant at the river party.
Future Farmers


The Rotary Fat Stock Show involved several members who showed their animals with a great deal of skill.
of America

The banquet at the end of the year was a climax to all the activities the boys had participated in. Everyone enjoyed being rewarded for their efforts.

Judging teams are an important part of an outstanding FFA Chapter.

It's been said "to find the source of a problem you've got to jump in the middle of it." It appears that these fellows took it literally.
Clubs of America

One might know what he's doing while another stands around and blows a lot of hot air.

"Have you ever had one of those days when nothing ran smoothly?"

"This time I'll hold it and you push the switch button. If that doesn't work, we'll be forceful."

These two weren't zombies, but after a test you wouldn't feel well either.
Intramural volleyball began after Spring Break with girls and boys teams and a faculty women and men's team. Everyone participating seemed to enjoy themselves.

A girls and boys varsity team was picked from the intramural teams. The pictures on this page were taken in the regional tournament at Balko.
Mary Swinburne won Grand Champion in the 4-H Dress Review while Ann Land won Reserve.

Gay Burdick won Grand Champion with her lamb during the Fat Stock Show.

Rodeo Club


The Rodeo Club Queen candidates this year were Jan Beckett and Nancy Christian.

Pam Burdick, president, conducted the meetings.

Maybe Susie was practicing for next year's graduation.
"B" Club


"B" Club consisted of lettermen participating in football, basketball, and track. Several organizations, including the "B" Club, helped purchase video equipment.

The club ran the concession stand during "B team" games.
Leaving the Organization

Mrs. Clyta Walton has dedicated thirty years of her life to the teaching of young people throughout the Golden Spread. She first started in Frontier, Oklahoma in 1935. She then taught in Plainview school at Griggs for 11 years, transferring to Keyes in 1959 for three years. In 1961 she came to Boise City where she has been a part of the Boise City school system until retiring this year. She has touched many lives in our community and although she is retiring, the influence she has had will continue to serve as a reminder of her success in teaching.

A Teachers love is something that no one can explain,
It is made of deep devotion and of sacrifice and pain,
It is endless and unselfish and enduring come what may,
For nothing can destroy it or take that love away.
ACTIVITIES
Cast

Jitterbugs
Jena Bocock
Katy Heppard
Kenna Killion
Kay Riddle
Linda Urioste
Laura Young
Generals
Mary Arnett
Katy Heppard
Angela Kennedy
Kay Riddle
Tammy Vines
Debbie Williams
Phyllis Wilson
Mary Woolsey
Girls of Oz
Audrey Hegwood
Cree House
Mareta Roberts
Melia Roberts
John Gerber, Director


Cast

Aunt Em.................. Tanna Messermith
Uncle Henry............... Jimmy Ottenger
Dorothy................... Beth Priest
Munchkin Mayor.......... Kirt McCabe
Munchkin Farmer........ Twyla Jackson
Another Munchkin......... Debbie Williams
Sorceress of the North.. Jan Jones
Witch of the West........ Larissa Thompson
Private................... Wanda Priest
Old Lady.................. Jo Ann Houston

One private worked for eight generals.
Wizard of Oz


Cast

Munchkins
Mary Arnett
Jena Bocock
Debra Burleson
Anna Collins
Audrey Hegwood
Cree House
Angela Kennedy
Sadie Martinez
Jeanne Peterson
Polly Powers
Wanda Priest
Barbara Randell
Linda Urioste
Tammy Vines
Debbie Williams
Phyllis Wilson
Mary Wooley
Witches 1 & 2
Darlene Aycock
Marcy Smith

Scarecrow ......................................................... Steve Lyons
Tin Woodman .................................................... Roberta Keith
Cowardly Lion .................................................. Shelley Fowler
Lord Glumie ..................................................... Kendall Burton
Gloria ............................................................... Kenna Killion
Wizard of Oz .................................................... Leighton Sweet
Tibla .............................................................. Jim Walker
Shrunken Witch .................................................. Londa Ottinger
Farmland Joe ..................................................... Mark Shannon
Another Farmland ............................................... Mike Jones
Lizzie gave Old Mag a chance to prove she hadn’t lost her talent.

The innocent Westons watched nervously as Desmond appeared to collect the mortgage.

**Cast**

Silas Weston—Steve Lyons
Martha Weston—Sharla Hawkins
Nellie Weston—Susie Mayhan
Aunt Sarah Weston—
Tanna Messersmith
Jack Merriwell—Scott Snapp
Francis Desmond—Jay Wright
Jim Burke—Billy Parker
Hi Perkins—Jeff Jones
Lizzie Fogarty—Teresa Walton
Old Mag—Jana Thompson
Mulligan—Jr. Dixon
Sadie May—Larissa Thompson
Monty Morgan—Brett Balenseifen
Barmaid—Kathy Davis
Irma Ledesma
Audience Plants—Randy Harkins
Kent Tooley

The guest star at Lizzie’s was Sadie May who captivated the customers with her presentation of “Hey, Big Spender.”
In New York

Francis Desmond, the villain. Monty Morgan did only what came natural. Desmond tried to convince a pure-hearted country girl into trying a life of fame in the big city.

An unsuspecting friend of the family, Jack Merriwell, was caught between the cross fire of Burke's harassment and Mr. Weston's cane.

Cast

The Can-Can Girls
Vickie Stallings
Lisa Thrall
Carla Johnson
Christy Compton
Rita Jones
Lynda Burnett
Announcer—Vickie Stallings
Prompter—Twyla Jackson
Stage Managers—Debbie Ogston
Sandy Richardson
Lights—Sound—Wanda Priest
Make-up—Roberta Keith
Shirley Walker
Sandy Richardson
Programs—Lisa McDaniel
Kenna Killion
"The Bad, the Worst, and the Broccoli"

Ugh! "I take it you accept my challenge."

"It's time for the last round up."

"Give me a sarsaparilla."

"Goin' ta send you to the big broccilli patch in the sky."

"I could have danced all night."

Sr. Play Cast

Buffalo Bill Chips ............... Brad James
Tom O'Hawk .................. Scott Snapp
Prissy Persimmon .......... Mary Swineburne
Zelda Zucchini .............. Pam Inker
Rhoda Rutabaga ............ Sherry Stallings
Caesar Salad ................ Evan Wheeler
Baron Von Broccoli .......... Bill Clifton
Sally Sweet ................. Lynna Alexander
Barmaid .................. Linda Urioste
Drunk ....................... Danny Smith
Piano Player ................ David Wright
“To Burn a Witch”

Dame Stanley and Widow Jones demand confessions from the two girls accused.

Ruth pleaded with Mary to give a confession.

Ruth chose to repent and save her life. Dame Stanley slapped Mary for professing God as her God.

JoAnn Huston introduced the play “To Burn A Witch.”

Sr. Play Cast

Introduction .............................................................. Jo Ann Huston
Ruth Hannah Smith .................................................. Angie Barnes
Mary Abigail Gentry .................................................. Ann Loofbourrow
Dame Stanley ............................................................. Roberta Keith
Widow Jones ............................................................. Jo Anne Summars

“The Velveteen Rabbit” ................................................ Wanda Priest
Musical Numbers ...................................................... Audrey Hegwood
Jan Jones
Brad James

“The Crucifixion” ...................................................... David Wright
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Homecomings

Much excitement and many activities highlight football and basketball homecomings.
Jr.-Sr. Prom.

The prom involved a lot of planning and hard work, but the final result was worth it.
Banquet

Lynda, V.-Pres. of the Junior Class, gave a welcome to the faculty and seniors.

The Senior girls chattered endlessly, discussing this, that, and old times.

The atmosphere was one of expectation and cheer. Pastel decorations added a quiet touch.

Tanna enchanted guests with the theme song, Colour My World.

The sophomore servers were mannerly and polite at the banquet.

Juniors used last hours decorating for the banquet honoring Mrs. Cly Walton.
Most of the senior girls sang in an ensemble at both the Baccalaureate and graduation. Songs were Prayer for America, You'll Never Walk Alone, America the Beautiful, and The Way We Were.

The slow walk to the last time this class would have to sit on the front rows was one of anticipation. The speaker was Steve Davis, who gave an impressive speech.

The receiving of diplomas was not a solemn, serious event, yet it was important to each senior that his diploma was filled. The final walk was a memorable one for the Class of '76.
Boise City


Ann Land was the feature twirler for the Wildcat Marching Band.

Wildcat Band

The Wildcat Band took part in the Bicentennial Flag Raising Ceremony held February 27 at the courthouse.

Contest at Enid was a big success. First Row: Ann Land rated 1; Jay Vines, 2; Carol Palmer, 1; Clay Wells, 1. Second Row: Mr. Robinson, Sponsor; David Saunders, 1; Jim Walker, Accompanist; Ernie Palmer, 1; Judy Wood, 2.

As Drum Major, Jim Walker led the Wildcat Marching Band.
Assemblies

Steph demonstrated the traditional feeding of the coaches. Ann, Lynna, Mary, John, Evan, and Brad, all captains gave pregame talks.

Mr. Carr got his piece of pie in life sooner than he expected. Lisa pulled a sneaky on Sandy while she tried to place kick. Lynna was initiated as head cheerleader.

Not a pep rally passed when students left without a word from their coaches. Cheerleaders are an essential part of the pep club.
Football Teams


Varsity


Jr. Varsity
Senior Tribute and Action Shots

Danny Burdick
178 lbs. FB

Brad James
150 lbs. HB

Charlie May
210 lbs. T

Danny Smith
149 lbs. G

Everett Wheeler
182 lbs. G
All Stater

1975 Football Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US</th>
<th>THEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Haker 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Springfield 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Texline 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Clayton 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Keyes 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Beaver 3 (OT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Laverne 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Walsh 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Texhoma 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Snattuck 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above are some of the highlights of the Wildcat's '75 season!
Girls Basketball Teams


Varsity


Jr. Varsity
Senior Tribute and Action Shots

Mary Ruth Arnett
Guard

Lynna Alexander
Forward

Ann Loofbourrow
Guard

'75-'76 SCHEDULE
US THEM
40 Yarbrough 27
25 Booker 42
47 Campo 31
46 Yarbrough 29
30 Channing 55
52 Texline 34
56 Felt 20
40 Yarbrough 27
39 Keyes 46
31 Goodwell 54
45 Texhoma 68
37 Shattuck 62
50 Moorland 35
27 Tyrone 53
49 Hooker 40
35 Buffalo 64
38 Shattuck 58

The A team girls had a fair season, and BCHS was especially proud of the B team who were undefeated.
Boys Basketball Teams


Varsity


Jr. Varsity
Senior Tribute and Action Shots

Evan Wheeler
Guard

Brad James
Guard

John Powers
Forward

Good plays highlighted the action during A and B games.
Track Teams


Senior Tribute and Action Shots

Roberta Keith  Evan Wheeler  Tom Twyman  Jimmy Ottinger

Danny Burdick  Lynna Alexander  "Take this, I'm being followed!"  Steph placed 6th at state.

Danny placed 3rd at state.  Jimmy qualified for state.  "Hi! Everyone!"  In the distance races you really do have to keep on truckin.
Senior Directory

Lynna Alexander
Basketball—1;4; Track—1;4; B Club—1;4; Pep Club—1;4; Reporter—1; Mascot—2; Vocal—2; BCHS Finalist—4; Football; Homecoming Queen—4; Senior Play—4; Band—1;3; Secretary—3; Twirler—1; FFA Sweetheart Candidate—2;4; Cheerleader—3; Head Cheerleader—4.

Mary Ruth Arnett
Basketball—1;4; Track—2;3; B Club—3;4; Junior Play—3; Vocal—2;4; Class Finalist—3;4; Student Council—3;4; Musical—4; Most Witty—4; Most Congenial—4; Teacher’s Pet—4; Band—1;3; Drum Majorette—3; Miss BCHS—4; Basketball Homecoming Queen Candidate—3;4; Class Treasurer—3;4.

Terry Baldonado
Junior Play—3; FHA—1; Annual—3.

Angie Barnes
Pep Club—1;2; Junior Play—3; FHA—1; Vocal—1; Track—1; Senior Play—4; Annual—4; Basketball—1.

Danny Burdick
Basketball—1;3; Football—1;4; Track—1;4; Junior Play—3; BCHS Finalists—4; FHA—1;3; B Club—1;4; Student Council—3; Class President—1;4.

David Darr
Vocal—1; VICa—2;4; Vice President—1; Auto Mechanics District 6th—2;4; State 5th—3; Plymouth Trouble Shooting—4.

Tim Clifton
Football—1;3; Track—1; B Club—3; Basketball Manager—2; VICa—4; Class Vice President—1; Secretary—4.

Glenn Compton
Vocal—1; Student Council—1; VICa—3;4.

Jimmy Daffern
Vocal—1; Musical—1; VICa—2;4; All State Choir—1.

Roger Dixon
Library Aide—4; Office Aide—4.

Ross Folkers
Junior Play—3; Student Council—2; Basketball Manager—1;4;4; VICa—2;4; President—1;4.

Shelley Fowler
Pep Club—1;3; Junior Play—3; Vocal—2;4; President—1; Track—1;2; Student Council—4; Musical—3;4; Basketball—1;2; Most Talented—2;4; Vocal Queen Candidate—4; Class Treasurer—1; Secretary—1;2; Vice President—3; Student Council—4; Band—1.

Tim Hawkins
FFA—1;4; Reporter—2;3; VICa Reporter—2;3; Parliamentarian—4; Basketball—1.

Audrey Hegwood
Pep Club—1;3; Junior Play—3; Vocal—2; Musical—3;4; Annual—2; Okla. Honor Society—1;4; Vocal Queen—4; Band—1; National Honor Society—2;3;4; FFA Candidate—3; Cheerleader—2;3; All State Choir—3; Class Reporter—1; Basketball—1; Salutatorian—4.

Cree House
Pep Club—1;3; Junior Play—3; FHA—3; Vocal—2;4; Track—2; Senior Play—4; Musical—3;4; Band—1;3; Vocal Queen Candidate—4; Basketball—1;2.

JoAnn Huston
Pep Club—4; FFA Historian—4; Vocal—1; Musical—4; Annual—4; Volleyball Manager—1.

Pam Imler
Pep Club—2; Junior Play—3; FHA—1;4; Senior Play—4; Band—1; National Honor Society—3;4; Honor Student—1; Class Historian—4.

Brad James
Mr. BCHS—4; FHA—1;4; Secretary—3; President—1;4; Football—1; Captain—4; High Plains All Star Defensive Team—4; Track Manager—2;3; B Club—3;4; President—1; State FHA Farmer—4; Senior Play—4; Okla. Honor Society—1;4; Most Congenial—4; Most Talented—4; Most Dependable—4; Teacher’s Pet—4; National Honor Society—2;4; Secretary—3;4; FHA Beau Candidate—2; Basketball King Finalist—4; Class President—3;4; Basketball—1;4; I Dare You Award—4.

Jan Jones
Pep Club—1; Junior Play—3; Vocal—1; President—1;4; BCHS Finalist—4; Track—2;3; B Club—4; Secretary—4; Musical—3;4; Okla. Honor Society—1;4; Football Sweetheart—4; Vocal Queen—3; Basketball—1;2; Basketball Manager—4; National Honor Society—2;4; President—1;4; Class Secretary—3; Most Dependable—4; Most Intellectual—4; Valedictorian—4.

Roberta Keith
Pep Club—1;2; Junior Play—3;4; FHA—2;3; Parliamentarian—3; Thespian—2;3; Vocal—1; Track—3;4; B Club—4; Senior Play—3;4; Musical—3;4; Basketball—2; Annual, News—3.

Ann Loofbourrow
Pep Club—1; Junior Play—3; Thespian—3; Vocal—2; B Club—3;4; Student Council Parliamentarian—4; Senior Play—4; Basketball—1;4; All Conference—4; Band—1;2.

Charlie May
FFA—1;4; Treasurer, Vice President; Football—1;2; Track—1;2; B Club—1;2;4; State Farmer—4; FHA Beau—4; Class Officer—1.

Wayne Montgomery
B Club—4; Basketball—1;4; Class Reporter—1; Class Vice President—1;4.

Linda North
Pep Club—2; Junior Play—3; Thespian—3; Vocal—2; Track—1; B Club—1;2; Annual—3;4, Asst. Editor—3; Editor—4; Basketball—1;2; Twirler—1; Thespian Queen—3; Band—1; National Honor Society—4; Football Homecoming Queen Candidate—2; I Dare You Award—4.

Jimmy Ottinger
Vocal—4; Football—1; Track—3;4; B Club—3;4; Musical—4; Basketball—1;2; VICa—4.

John Powers
Junior Play—3; B Club—3;4; High Plains All Star—4; Panhandle All Star—4; Basketball—2;4; All Conference—4; Basketball Manager—1; Basketball King—4.

Larry Pulis
Married—4.

Shayne Pugh
Junior Play—3; FHA—1; Vocal—1;2; Annual—3.

Beth Priest
Pep Club—3; Junior Play—3; FHA—3; Historian—3; Thespian—3; Vocal—1;4; Track—2; B Club—2;3; Musical—3;4; Basketball—1;3; Band—1.

Randy Randell
FFA—1;2; Football—1;2; Track—1;2; VICa—3;4; Class Treasurer—1; Reporter—2; B Club—1;2; Gymnastics—1;2.

Mellie Roberts
Pep Club—3; FHA—3; Vocal—3;4; Treasurer—4; Musical—3.

Daniel Smith
Junior Play—3; Vocal—2; Football—1; Track—1; B Club—3;4; Student Council—1;4; Senior Play—4; Musical—3; Who’s Who—3;4; Most Witty—4; Basketball Manager—2; Band—1;3; 4—H—2.

Sherry Stallings
Pep Club—1;4; FHA—4; Thespian—3; Vocal—2; BCHS Finalist—3; Class Favorite—1;4; Student Council—1;4; Treasurer—3; Vice President—1;4; Senior Play—4; Annual—3; Okla. Honor Society—1;4; Twirler—1,2; Head Twirler—2; Basketball Manager—3;4; Band—1;2; National Honor Society—4; FHA Sweetheart Candidate—3; Mascot—3; Football Homecoming Queen Candidate—3.

JoAnne Summers
FFA—2; Senior Play—4; Annual—4; Social Studies Club—1; Band—1;3.

Mary Chris Swineburne
Rodeo Club—2;3; Pep Club—1;4; Junior Play—3; FHA—4; Thespian—3; Vocal—2; Track—1;3; B Club—2;3; Student Council—3;4; Treasurer—1; Senior Play—4; Musical—3; I Dare You Award—2; National Citizenship—3; Key Club—4; 4—H Horse Club—1;3.

Mark Twymen
FFA—1;4; Sentinel—3; Football—1;3; Track—1; VICa—4.

Tom Twymen
FFA—1;4; Football—2;3; Track—1;4.

Linda Urioste
Pep Club—1;2; Junior Play—3; Thespian—3; Vocal—1;2; Senior Play—4; Musical—3;4; Best Supporting Actress—3; All State Choir—1;2.

Evan Wheeler
Football—1; Track—4; Mr. BCHS Candidate—4; B Club—3;4; Senior Play—4; Basketball—1;4; Basketball King Candidate—4.

Everett Wheeler
Football—1;4; All Conference—4; All State—4; Track—1;3; B Club—2;4; Student Council—1;2;4; President—1;3; Thespian—3; BCHS Finalist—4; Okla. Honor Society—4; Basketball—1;2; Class Student Council Representative—1;2.

Matt Wiggins
Class Favorite—2; FFA—1;2,3;4; Secretary—4; Football—1; Track—1; Student Council—4; State Farmer—4; VICa—4; FHA Beau—3; Class Officers—2; Vice President, Representative—4.

David Wright
Junior Play—3; Thespian—3; Vocals—1;2; Senior Play—4; Musical—3; Annual—3;4; Band—1;2;3;4; 4—H—1;2,3;4; Co Editor Newspaper—3.
GRADE SCHOOL
Jr. High Pep Club and Cheerleaders


V. Carey, N. Ottinger, T. Gore, S. Stubblefield, A. Wardlaw, L. Hegwood, D. Kramer
Jr. High Football Teams


8th Grade Team


7th Grade Team
Jr. High Boys Basketball


8th Grade Team


7th Grade Team
Jr. High Girls Basketball


8th Grade Team


7th Grade Team
Sixth and Fifth Grade Bands


6th Grade Band


5th Grade Band
Grade School 4-H

Seventh and Eighth

Sixth

Fourth and Fifth
Grade School Principal and Secretary

Mr. Ray Woodson and Mrs. Joyce Randolph

Faculty

Beverly Baker
Belle Bourk
Linda Cain
Marion Cochran
Ron Cochran

Barbara James
Benita Moore
Marquerite Murphy
Mignon Priest
Dell Province

Bill Ramsey
Donna Selfried
Faye Smith
Carole Stallings
Virginia Strong

Don Sullivan
Elona Sullivan
Clyta Walton
Hope Weldon
Reba Wheeler

Photograph Not Available

Bourke Hardware—Cimarron Antique
Eighth Grade

Margaret Aguilar
Mike Baker
Audrey Burton
Rita Capansky
Katy Carey

Vicki Carey
Jeff Compton
Laura Dunn
Johnnie Fields
Tom French

Jim Gore
Teresa Gore
Joe Gray
Tonnie Hagelberg
Lane Hegwood

Danny Henley
Darlene Huls
Kyle Jones
Dorinda Kramer
Johnny Martin

Ronnie Martin
Sheri Messersmith
Marc Mills
Steve Montgomery
Nancy Ottinger

Iris Woodson
Verna Wright

Photograph
Not Available

Photograph
Not Available

Aides
Darla Baird
Kelly Henley
Gayle Thompson
Karen Vines

Cox Farm Equip., Co.—D & J Drive Inn
Tammy Overbay
Kelly Overton
Ernie Palmer
Connie Plowman
Cole Potter

Roger Powers
Esther Puryear
Ruth Puryear
Melissa Roberts
Jennifer Sain

David Saunders
Sheila Stubblefield
Gigi Summers
Jason Sweet
Alisa Thompson

Clint Townsley
Jay Turner
Beth Twyman
Leticia Vargas
Brilla Vaughan

Jay Vines
Anita Wardlaw
Clay Wells
Jill Wise
Mike Witten

Donna Wood
Tim Woolsey

Seventh Grade

Denita Addington
Maria Aguilar
Joyce Aycock
Francine Cayton
Gayla Compton

Coly's Thriftway
Sixth Grade

Annette Urioste
Carr Vincent
Virle Wait
Susan Welch
Rodney White

Darrell Wilson
Janice Wilson

Albert Aguilar
Rose Aguilar
Estella Alvarez
Denise Baird
Teresa Baldonado

Connie Beckett
Dawn Begley
Glen Carey
Ginger Compton
Derek Cox

Clydean Davis
Donna Fields
Junior Gonzales
Ronnie Gore
Barbara Heppard

Penny Hinton
Michelle Huston
Andy Kuehler
Lisa Messersmith
Charles Ogston

Jeanne Overton
David Prather
Betty Jo Romero
Paula Sain
Johnny Salazar

Fincher Appliances & Friendly Tavern
Fifth Grade

Lupe Salazer
Joe Sanders
Richard Scheller
Gary Schwindt
Kirk Stallings

David Stein
Tall Swinburne
Regine Thompson
Brent Turner
Scott Vines

Brad Wardlaw
Debra Welch
Regina Weldon
Clint Wilson
Dallas Wilson

Junior Wilson
Kent Witten
Debby Wood
Kelli Woodson

Cynthia Aguilar
Rose Aguilar
Judy Allen
Herman Alvarez
Cindy Aycock

Curtis Baker
Tim Baird
Tammy Boyce
Lance Brown
Jimmy Burleson

Chip Campbell
Steven Cayton
Tony Collins
Arthur Cordona
Candi Daffern

Longhorn Motel—Ideals Supermarket
Fourth Grade

Billy Aguilar
Elsie Aguilar
Steven Aguilar
Randy Alvarez
LeRoss Apple

Craig Aycock
Joyce Baldonado
Todd Begley
Myna Bourk
Corey Campbell

Kathleen Cochran
Robert Crabtree
Daran Daffern
Anthony Doctor
Sharon Farris

Jesse Gonzales
Billy Ray Gore
Jody Harkins
Cheryl Hathaway
Jan Hughes

Tangee Hughes
Bonnie Imler
Virgil Martinez
Greg Mills
Rosa Plowman

Kim Schwindt
Scott Stubblefield
Elden Thorton
Melody White
Ronda Wilson

Ron's Texaco
Third Grade

Manuel Aguilar
Todd Baird
Joe Baldonado
Mike Barnes
Lori Brown

Misty Dunn
Deanne Fincher
Steven Flores
Cheryl Gayler
George Gonzales

Ollie Mae Gore
Rod Hamburger
Ray Henshaw
Kevin Henderliter
Deidre Hodges

Wesley Hughes
Alan Imler
Cindy James
Clay James
Michael James

Heather Kuehler
Michael Lyons
Chris Mathis
Susan Morgan
Craig Moses

Londa Ottinger
Sid Palmer
Shane Parker
Jerry Robertson
Daniel Salazar

Compliments of L.D. Etling, D.D.S.
Second Grade

Pete Salazar
Debra Scheller
Kevin Scheller
Shea Smith
Mary Tentende

Lucía Valesquez
Mark Wingert
John Woolsey

Lee Roy Aguilar
Roy Aycock
Jimmy Belford
Diana Collins
Sean Cox

Diann Crabtree
Lynn Davis
Wesley Fowler
Jackie Glass
Debbie Hart

Kim Kienholz
Charles Malone
Troy McCune
Jona Mills
Francisco Reyes

Matt Roberts
Scott Soliday
Cathleen Sullivan
Jeff Tapp
Thad Thompson

Magdalena Valesquez
Royce White
Robyn Wilson

Microcom, Inc.—White Funeral Home
First Grade

Diana Aguilar
Elizabeth Aguilar
Teresa Aguilar
Clinton Apple
Jimmy Collins

William Daffern
Paul Edgington
Eddie Fincher
Leah Gayler
Dana Gore

Spurlin Gray
Tracy Hughes
Gayla Imler
Dean Keith
Patricia Malone

Sherry Maltbie
Michael Mathis
Frank Todd Miller
Christy Morgan
Angela Mitchell

Lester Ode
Terry Payne
Bruce Romero
Sohn Selfried
Michael Sulliday

Shannon Smith
Sherry Smith
Bobby Thompson
David Tooley
Teresa Tooley

LuAnn Walker
David Wells
Dale Wilson
Denise Wilson
Julie Witten

Southern Union
Gas Company
Kindergarten

David Adams
Anna Aguilar
Mary Aguilar
Mike Aguilar
Albert Alvarez

Tammie Barnes
Eddie Begley
Chip Bowers
Patricia Collins
Kathy Jo Crabtree

Joice Daffern
Lori Daffern
Kelly Davis
Shelly Davis
Gayla Eddleman

Gregory Fincher
Lance Fowler
Penny Giboney
Joey Glass
Yolanda Gonzales

Danessa Harkins
Ronda Hinshaw
Kenneth Hinderliter
Chad Hughes
Debra Imler

Gail James
Sandra Mackey
James Malone
Carol McCalla
Amber McLerran

Amy Mitchell
Julie Moore
Larena Ode
Billy Ogston
Shelly Pafford

Southwestern Public
Service Company
Glenda Palmer
Tori Palmer
Christine Plozman
Alberta Puryear
Gina Ramsey

Linda Rodriguez
Brent Robertson
Michael Sain
Tonya Stockton
Dennis Tapp

Joe Tentiende
Brenda Terry
Shelby Thornton
Virgil Trembly
Melissa VanLeer

John Vincent
Starla White
Kelly Wise
Billy Witten

The kindergarten students entertained their parents with music and tumbling, then received their certificates.
Supporting Cast

Custodians Above: Otis Williams, Al Alexander, Bill Smith. Left: Faye Petro, Rita Scheller.

Cooks
Josie Alvarez
Sandra Martin
Rosie Clark
Helda Williams
Barbara Thompson

Bus Drivers
Vernon Powers
Carl Johnson
Bob Collins
Bonnie Heppard, sub.
Rogene Heugatter, sub.
Lawrence Powers
Not Pictured
Junior Heppard
Charles Heugater
Betty Schler
Thank You

To the following business establishments, we, the students of Boise City High School, would express our sincere appreciation for their support of this yearbook. We thank you for your faithful interest in this continued publication.

'76 Wildcat Staff
ADVERTISEMENTS
R. J. French
Gas & Oil

“I’m Betting on the Wildcats”
544-2563

BOISE CITY
FARMERS
CO-OP ELEVATOR
544-2841

ELLARD OIL CO.
for your every fuel need
Hwy. 64 South
Denton Ellard
544-2822
Ogston Flying Service
Boise City, Oklahoma

Phone 405 544-2960

We do All Aerial Applications

THE PROUD BIRD
WITH THE
DIRTY TAIL

CHUCK OGSTON—Serving the Area for Over 10 Years
THE STAR LUMBER COMPANY
General Office, Liberal, Kansas
Retail Lumber, Paint, and Builders Hardware
Phone No. 544-2212
Boise City, Oklahoma 73933
Don Stevenson Manager

SHAMROCK TRUCK STOP

BOISE CITY FARMER’S CO-OP Wholesale Division
propane gasoline
deisil oil
Phone No. 544-2275

COMPTON’S FLYING SERVICE
Spraying—Dusting—Seeding
Ralph Compton 544-3122
Compliments of
Boise City Feed Yards, Inc.

RED & SON'S AUTO PARTS
Phone
544-3121 or 2574
Quality Parts Automotive & Industrial
Boise City, Okla. 73933

SOUTHERN UNION GAS CO.

Boise City Feed & Grain
Ray, Allen, Bob, & Dean Wilson
544-2533
J. M. McDonald CO.
They have something for everyone
544-3112

Oklahoma
Farmers Union

See Frank Walton
your
Farmers Union
Insurance Agent

544-2479

Northside Mobil
Larry Taylor
GRAHAM INSURANCE AGENCY
For coverage you can depend on call 544-2412

B & D SUPPLY CO.
G. E. Appliances
Glen & John
Ph. 544-2544

MORRISON’S FLOWERS & GIFTS
For any occasion
Compliments of
Red Mc's Auto

For a peaceful atmosphere, try
Townsman Motel
Carlile Brown 544-2506

WAYNE & SUE'S BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Formerly "Palmers Variety"

BARTLETT & CO.
Your grain is our business 544-2956
LOVE’S COUNTRY STORE

66 CAFE
Hwy. 287 East

CIMARRON

Hardware
Paint

Housewares
544-2242

Sporting Goods
Lumber
A car to fit everyone’s personality

H & H FORD & MERCURY
Fred & Bob Hathaway 544-2232

CIMARRON IMPLEMENT CO.
Your reliable John Deere dealer
Carl Garner 544-2542

There are Fashions unlimited at the

STYLE SHOPPE
Lois Alexander 544-3231

COMPLIMENTS OF BOISE CITY VET CLINIC
MONTGOMERY WARD
544-2880
309 E. Main

Your Allis Chalmers—Ford—
New Holland Dealer
B & J IMPLEMENT
Hwy. 287 N.
544-2514

TOWNSMAN RESTAURANT
Fine Food in a relaxed atmosphere
Virgil & Stan Darby
544-3019
Gateway to Better Feeding
Capacity 24,000

WE'RE READY TO CUSTOM FEED YOUR CALVES FOR YOU. OPEN THE GATE TO PROFIT POTENTIAL.
CALL CIMARRON FEEDERS TODAY!

Clean Air, Clean Water, the Good Land
Oklahoma was blessed with all three
from the beginning.
WE'RE DOING OUR PART TO SEE
IT STAYS THAT WAY!

BILL GILLENWATERS, Manager
Call: 405/543-2411 — Night Phone: 806/396-5398
WAYNE ROSS, Office Manager - Night Phone: 405/543-2455
Located 5 miles North of Kerrick, 15 miles South of Keyes - Griggs Oklahoma

Planned
Financial
Security

COLTHARP
INSURANCE
AGENCY
John Coltharp
Agent
Box 246
Boise City, Oklahoma
Fire-Liability-Hail
Life-Health-Auto
Farm Owners
Home Owners
Mobil Home Owners
544-2215

THE PALACE HOTEL
Your Home Away from Home since 1932
Warren Berry 544-3171
For All your farming needs call

THOMPSON IMPLEMENT

Hershel Thompson

544-2522

Compliments of

Felt

Freeman Carpets

Feed

618 N. Main St.—Boise City, OK 73933

Yards

(405) 544-2775
312-17 S 1st St.—Clayton, N. M. 88415

(505) 374-9390

701 Denrock Ave.—Dalhart, Tex. 79022

(806) 249-4869
Ideas in woods for gifts or your own use.

CUSTOM WOODWORKING
Wallace & Marvel Jones
544-2872

HANKLA FURNITURE
117 E. Main
544-2781

Go to
LOONEY DRUG CO.
for your drugs, gifts, and refreshment needs
Jack Peck
544-2461

JOE'S PAINT & BODY SHOP
319 N. Cimarron
544-3230
Editor's Note

Our high school years are filled with memories we shall cherish. There were challenges to meet, sentimental times to remember, and times so trying that many wondered if they'd ever been tested so near the point of breaking. There were also the sweet, free times we've had when we could simply be ourselves no matter how outrageous it might seem to others. And then, personal times we each need to meditate and improve ourselves. We have captured some of these moments in this Hands of Time issue of the '76 Wildcat.

I, personally, would like to thank the following individuals for helping to make this yearbook possible: Murray Sealey, representative of Henington Publishing Company, for his support and advice.

Several friends who had the devotion to spend some of their free hours to add to the completion of this book.

Ross Folkers, who came on short notice many times to help furnish photos for this yearbook.

A special thanks extended to Lisa McDaniel, my assistant editor, who was most generous with her time. Lisa was willing and soon became like my right arm.

To Mr. Dennis Thompson, the Wildcat sponsor, I express my sincere gratitude for being more help than an editor could ever hope for.

On behalf of the '76 Wildcat Staff, we hope we have stored fond memories for each person glancing through these pages of the '76 edition of the Wildcat.

Linda Norfleet
Editor
The hands of time pass swiftly like a breeze. A moment touches only once so we can only capture precious moments in our memories. You may look back but the "Hands of Time" stop for no one.
Congress of the United States

began and held at the City of New York, on

Wednesday the fourth of March, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine

THE Congress of the United States, having at the time of their assembling, the Constitution, surgently adopted, in order against unconstitutional

enactures, or powers, that further declaratory and addenda clauses should be added, and no unnur of public confidence in the Government, will lead secure the beneficent ends of its constitution.

RESOLVED by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, the third of March, that the

The Senate, pursuant to the fifth article of the original Constitution.

Article the first. After the first enumeration required by the first article of this Constitution, there shall be one Representative for every thirty thousand, or a number over such number, until the number of Representatives shall amount to one hundred, when the proportion shall be one to be regulated by the Congress, that there shall not be less than one hundred, nor more than seven hundred. The Congress shall, however, be the sole judge of the mean, or the number, of the States.

Article the second. The Congress, shall have the power to make or alter all laws respecting the territory of the United States, and shall have the power to make the laws relating to the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States, as well as the power to make the laws relating to the States.

Article the third. The Congress, shall have the power to appoint all officers of the United States, and it shall be the duty of the Congress, to appoint the officers of the States, and to make the laws relating to the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States.

Article the fourth. The Congress, shall have the power to regulate the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States, and to make the laws relating to the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States.

Article the fifth. The Congress, shall have the power to regulate the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States, and to make the laws relating to the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States.

Article the sixth. The Congress, shall have the power to regulate the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States, and to make the laws relating to the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States.

Article the seventh. The Congress, shall have the power to regulate the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States, and to make the laws relating to the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States.

Article the eighth. The Congress, shall have the power to regulate the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States, and to make the laws relating to the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States.

Article the ninth. The Congress, shall have the power to regulate the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States, and to make the laws relating to the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States.

Article the tenth. The Congress, shall have the power to regulate the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States, and to make the laws relating to the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States.

Article the eleventh. The Congress, shall have the power to regulate the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States, and to make the laws relating to the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States.

Article the twelfth. The Congress, shall have the power to regulate the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States, and to make the laws relating to the sectional capacities, and the powers of the States.

Attest,

Frederick Augustus Muhlenberg, Speaker of the House of Representatives

John Adams, Vice President of the United States, and President of the Senate

**EXPLANATORY NOTES: On September 25, 1789, the Congress proposed twelve articles of amendment to the Constitution of the United States. Except for the first two, they were ratified by the required number of States by December 15, 1791, and these became the first ten amendments. They have since been known as the Bill of Rights. The original is not legible in several places and this copy has been retouched for legibility.**

The articles in brief are: ARTICLE I.—Regulating the number of Representatives according to the population of the States. ARTICLE II.—Senators and Representatives cannot increase their salaries during their present term of office. ARTICLE III.—Freedom of religion. Freedom of speech. Freedom of the press. Freedom of assembly. Right to petition the government for redress of grievances. ARTICLE IV.—Right to keep and bear arms, since a well regulated militia is necessary for the security of a free State. ARTICLE V.—No soldier to be quartered in any house in time of peace unless in the consent of the owner. ARTICLE VI.—Freedom from unreasonable search and seizure. ARTICLE VII.—Provisions concerning preemption, trial and punishment. Just compensation for property taken for public use. ARTICLE VIII.—Right to speedy and public trial, and provisions for its procedure. ARTICLE IX.—Right of trial by jury. ARTICLE X.—Excessive bail or fines and cruel punishment prohibited. ARTICLE XI.—All rights to be retained by the people except those regulated in the Constitution. ARTICLE XII.—The powers reserved to the States or to the people.
IN CONGRESS, July 4, 1776

The unanimous Declaration of the thirteen united States of America

When in the Course of human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the political Bands which have connected them with another, and to stand, independant Nations, we have a Right to alter the Form of our Governments: A truth which is self-evident; that when a People are assembled, and inform themselves of the Situation of Affairs, that they are naturally Republicans; and when the People are united in common Insecurity, that they are collectively Republican; and in the same year, a great and powerful Republic, that the People of America, are united in the same firm and determined will to support the Union.

We hold these Truths to be self-evident, that all Men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness. That to secure these Rights, Governments are instituted among Men, derelenting them into a Social Compact: and that, when any Government becomes destructive of these Ends, it is the Right of the People to alter, or to abolish it, and to institute a new Government, setting it up in its stead.

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, do hereby declare, and make known, That these United States are, and of Right ought to be Free and Independent States; that they areone and inseparable; and that no State, Authority or Power, External or Internal, can effect these Rights. By the shortest途程, and the most sure Conduct, they are established, and the United States are Free and Independent States.

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, do mutually pledge to each other, Allegiance, and Support, and to each other, Allegiance, and Support.

Done at Philadelphia, in the second month, the year of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-six.